DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
For another fifteen minutes she jigged at the end of her rope
and then another car drove up and the Police Commissioner got
out, pulling his well-fitting tunic down with one white-gloved
hand and managing his sword with the other, and after him two
plain clothes officials and there was saluting and hat raising all
roupd at the head of-the steps. The two mortuary attendants
sprang to life and prepared for action. The Police Commissioner
and his two colleagues and the policeman who had been first on
the scene took out pocket-books and pencils. All was ready for
that sacred rite, the taking of the protocol. Not life, not death,
matters, but the protocol
The Commissioner gave a sign. The two mortuary men,
rubber gloves on their hands, ran down the steps, turned the
woman over, took her under the arms, and laboured backwards
with her up the steps. Her stiff legs bumped from step to step.
At the top they laid her down,, moved back for the Commissioner
and his colleagues to look at her, I saw her face.
It was blue-black and the size of a football No passing sculptor
would have tarried to take a death mask of this unknown woman
from the Danube, no poet to weave about her as she lay on her
slab in the mortuary a melancholy tale of loving and losing.
A few days more or less in the water make a deal of difference*
Yet she was not much older than that other unknown woman
who was taken from the Seine, Her face and shoulders were
swollen ang discoloured, but her body and her legs had not yet
suffered, and they were those of a young and beautiful woman.
So she lay on the quayside, with the sun sweltering down on
her, and she was dressed an her green shift, green knickers, cheap
silk stockings and one red shoe* The fish or the river had had the
other red shoe, I supposed, but I wondered about the rat of her
clothing. Would a woman who meant to commit suicide take off
her dress first? Could she have been murdered?
The Commissioner made notes in Ms pocket book and then said
something to the two mortuary men, pointing with his pencil
at the woman. Briskly they stripped her of her shift, examined
it for markings, found none, and told him so, He made a note,
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